Attention All You Magical Reproductive Freedom Space Unicorns,

That might look like a spiral nebula in this year’s Bowl-A-Thon logo, but it’s actually our Galactic
Bowl-A-Thon fundraising goal which you have reduced to space dust with the power of your
belief in Reproductive Justice, Reproductive Freedom, and access to abortion care!
There are also some pieces of Bowl-A-Thon records that you have smashed in that space dust
as well, such as:
● Most Teams Ever Registered
● Most Bowlers Ever Registered
● Most Money Ever Raised By A Team (OVER $14,0000 raised so far! You’re Amazing
Queen Pins!)

●

Most Money Raised By An Individual Ever (Over $3,800 raised so far! Thanks Alison
Babb!)

And so we are going to push to break the next record… The most money we have ever raised
in a Bowl-A-Thon was $92,000 in 2015. Let’s smash that record like so much patriarchy and
reset our goal for $95,000. And we have just the thing to get you amped up to hit this goal…
OUR GRAND PRIZE!!!
Who wants a stay-cation?!!!

Have you been dreaming of getting away, but can’t manage to get the time off of work or
school? Have you tried to save money, but to no avail? Fear not, PCR is offering our Brave
and Bold Galactic Reproductive Freedom Resistance Members, a staycation at the Ivy Hotel
and Tower in downtown Minneapolis. You will get to book your choice of services at the Ivy Spa
and after you have replenished and reinvigorated your soul (it’s really that good) you can use
your gift certificate to dive into the delicious offerings of Monello, Constantine, or the Venetia in
the hotel. You never have to leave the hotel! The choice is yours in how you want to spend your
time. You can bring a friend or partner or go Han Solo, whatever is best for you.
Every $300 you raise gets you an entry ($300 = 1 entry, $600 = 2 entries, etc). If that doesn’t
do it for you, Karen has stated that she will get a tattoo if we hit $100,000 (FYI, she currently
has no tattoos, nor had she ever planned on getting any).
So let’s pull out all the stops! Ask 15 more people. Break out your talents and offer them as
incentives to your friends. Flood your social media feeds (#PCRBowl). Collect the change out
of fountains (just kidding, don’t do that because it’s illegal). Expand outside your comfort
zone and have a conversation with people about Reproductive Justice and access to abortion
care with whom you normally wouldn’t. Arie in our office is considering busking on the corner of
Snelling and University to make his goal.
Are you ready to do this Galactic Reproductive Resistance Members?! Yah?! Then let’s make
galactic space dust out of our new goal of $95,000 and take Karen up on her tattoo offer :)
The Staff at Pro-Choice Resources
P.S. Congratulations to Ed Wehling who won $50 to the Seward Community Co-op, and to Kay
Dole who won 2 tickets to In The Heart of the Beast Puppet and Mask Theatre.

